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I might never buy yarn
again. I might also win
the lottery. The odds are
about the same.

Note the difference in color. The
cowl was not soaked in the citric
acid and the swatch that was.
You can see the color bleed on the
white side.

BY

CHRISTINE HALL

Last fall my husband and I
took a trip to France and
returned home on a trans
Atlantic cruise. I enjoyed
knitting outside a café in
the shadow of the Louvre
Museum. But my best knitting experience came on
board the ship on the way
home.

I was sitting on the deck of
the ship knitting my dog.
Dozens of people came to
talk to me about my knitting. I am a person who

has a hard time walking up
to people and starting a
conversation. This dog is a
conversation starter! One
lady approached me and
asked me to join a knitting
group on board the ship.
This is truly one of the best
reasons to knit. I have
come across the most interesting people through
knitting. The ladies in the
picture here were some of
the most traveled, intelligent
and fun people I
have ever met.
One of our traveling companions didn’t knit
but came to this

group because the people
were so amazing. So take
your knitting with you when
you travel and see who you
meet. You will be rewarded
with interesting experiences.
Do you have a story about
what motivates you to
knit? Please share it with
us at: Callofthewool
@daytonknittingguild.com

THE RINSE WATER WAS CLEAN!
I recently had a knitting
disaster. I knitted a cowl
using the
double knitting technique. One
yarn was
white and the
second yarn
was a hand
dyed yarn.
This was my
first experience with a
hand dyed

yarn. After the cowl was
knit, when I went to block
it, the hand dyed yarn bled
so badly that the cowl was
ruined.
On the Knitmore Girls podcast a hot topic of conversation was yarns that
bleed and loose color vibrancy. I conducted the
test explained in a blog
post which can be found at
http://
www.betterthanyarn.com/
2014/10/problems-and-

minutes. At this point, my
swatch did not bleed at all . If
the swatch had continued to
bleed, you would repeat the
process.
I was delighted to find a way
to protect the color of my
yarn. This can be done before the yarn is knit or after
the project is knitted. Check
out the blog for complete
directions.
The citric acid I used was
purchased in the canning
section of Ace hardware..
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MEET YOUR GUILD MEMBERS
J OA N N E C O L E
Q:Tell us a little about
yourself?
A: I am happily married to
my best friend, Art, who
expects to receive hand
knit sweaters and socks
on a regular
basis. I knit him a ―boy
friend‖ sweater from Zayre
brand yarn and he still
married me! My only
daughter passed away in
2013 due to lifelong heart
issues. No grandchildren. I
worked as a mechanical
engineer in the auto industry and took an early retirement in 2005. For ten
years after I retired, I was
a yarn sales rep, working
for about ten companies

and visiting Midwest yarn
shops twice a year on
their behalf. The ―stash
enhancement‖ opportunities in that position were
nearly limitless, but required me to drive about
35,000 miles per year.
Q: How did you find out
about the Dayton Knitting
Guild retreat?
A: My best knitting
buddy, Jackie Ritchie,
introduced me to the
guild and the retreat.
When I was a yarn rep, I
was able to attend a few
monthly meetings since I
could easily stay overnight in Dayton. Now that
I am retired, it is more

difficult to attend -with the three hour
drive from Michigan,
the morning meeting
is too early and the
evening meeting gets
me home past bedtime.
Q: . What is your favorite thing to knit?
A: I love to knit
woolen sweaters.
Q: What are you
working on now?
A: Ravelry says I have
17 projects ―in progress‖. My total Ravelry
project count is 398 and
I have 957 items in my
Ravelry stash. Not only

am I an ―A.D.D. knitter‖, but
I am an ―A.D.D. stasher‖.
Q: Do you have a favorite
hint to share?

(Continued on page 4)
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Y A R N C R AW L I N C O N N E C T I C U T
BY ROGGI MCCORD
This summer I took an amazing trip
to Mystic, CT to see my nephew
who is stationed in the area. While
I was there I decided to use some
―me‖ time to check out the local
fiber fair and see what’s on the
needles at some of their yarn
shops within a reasonable drive. I
was able to make it to 4 total locations. The first being Madison Wool
(www.madisonwool.com) in Madison, CT. The shop had
yarn from floor to ceiling. Yarn was
in nooks and crannies so I had to
take my time so I didn’t miss anything. The owner was kind enough
to give me an overall tour of her
inventory. I found a free pattern for
a cowl she had sampled and a pattern book, A Day In The Woods by
Lee Meredith that came home with
me.
Next I headed back to the Mystic
area and started there at Mystic
River Yarns
(www.mysticriveryarns.com). Their
shop was beautiful and had a
warf/industrial feel to it the way
the space was located and setup.
There was lots of room to move
around and I didn’t feel like I was

knocking something over or
bumping into shelves at every
turn. They have a great knitting
space for classes and social
knitting. The manager there
was really nice and helped me
locate a pattern for a toy that
will become future production. I
came away with some inspiring
new magazines. From there my
navigation app found Driftwood
Yarns
(www.driftwoodyarns.com) just
a few blocks away. It had a
quaint cottage feel and the
owner, Elizabeth, was great at
helping me pick out some yarn
for my next project. We chatted
and knitted while I was visiting
the shop. The nice thing about
the two shops in Mystic is that
they carried different stock so if
you don’t visit both you miss
out.
Last but not least I visited
North Light Fibers on Block Island, RI
(www.northlightfibers.com).
This is actually a small shop
that has a larger focus on the

micro yarn mill in house. I was
able to get a small tour of their
mill. It was hard to see machinery close up since it was
roped off due to their staff
working in it at the time processing fiber. They complete
the entire process from animal
to final spun product for sale
and they have fabulous kits
available for sale. I picked up
a seaman’s cowl to knit. They
are about to be featured by
Vogue Knitting Destination Retreat – Block Island on Sept
30—Oct 3rd, 2016.
My trip was an experience I’ll
not soon forget, especially
walking through the alpaca’s
to get to the mill. It was worth
the price of admission to the
island, by that I mean the ferry
there, bicycle uphill the whole
way and the sunburn.
I encourage anyone on a trip if
they can to visit the local yarn
shops. You meet interesting
people and find neat treasures
to bring back. It can also ex-

Fine Yarn & Fabric
Globally & Ethically Sourced

Our store is conveniently located in the
heart of College Hill,
6106 Hamilton Ave Cincinnati, OH 45224
Free, convenient parking is available in

Unique Supplies & Classes for Fiber Artists
Knitting, Crochet, Quilting, Felting, Weaving, Dyeing &
Mixed Media
All experience levels welcome.
Artwork from local and global artists
Accessories, jewelry, fiber art, & home décor

silkroadcincinnati.com
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J OA N N E C O L E ( C O N T . )
A: The hint I use on almost every project: How
do you determine if you’ve got enough yarn to
work another row? When you’re at the end of a
row, and ―getting close‖, divide the remaining
yarn in half and make a slip knot at the halfway point. Knit across the next row to the half
way point. If you encounter the slip knot before
the halfway point, you don’t have enough yarn
to finish the row. If you finish the row without
coming to the slip knot – reposition the slip
knot at the new half way point and ―repeat the
test‖.
Q: Do you have any other interests?
A: Reading, gardening, cooking are my other
interests.

Come knit with us Wednesdays
from 11-2 starting September 7
at the St. Mary Center.

Closed Sunday & Monday
Tuesday: 12:00pm-7:00pm
Wednesday: 11:00am-5:00pm
Thursday: 11:00am-5:00pm
Friday: 11:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm
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5 North Walnut St.
Englewood, Ohio 45322
(937) 540-9292
Store Hours
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Noon till 4pm
10:00am till 8pm
10am till 6pm
10am till 7pm
10am till 8pm
10am till 5pm
10am till 4pm

Nobody Does Fun
Like The Hutch!”
We give 15% off Guild Members Every day!
Visit us at www.rabbithutchbeads.com, on Facebook as Rabbit
Hutch Beads, and Ravelry group The Rabbit Hutch

P A T T E R N R E V I E W — P E T A L S H OW E R S H A T
Petal Showers Hat by Alla Saenko
is a fitted beanie-style hat and
that calls for worsted weight yarn.
It is for purchase for $2.50 on
Ravelry. There are two brim variations and five sizes, from baby to
adult, included in the pattern.
I highly recommend this pattern. It
was a fast and fun knit. The daisy
stitch kept my interest while knitting, but it is basically a stockinette hat. I made this as a charity
hat, since I was getting bored with
the plain hats I was making. I do
plan on knitting this hat again but
I will use yarn that is tightly
twisted and does not split easily.

I am in a good
place right now.
Not emotionally.
I’m just at the yarn
shop.
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Lambikin’s Hideaway
217 South B Street
Hamilton, OH 45013
513-895-5648
Lambikin's Hideaway is Cincinnati and
Hamilton's premier yarn store. We offer our
customers the best in customer service, fair
prices, and the largest selection of yarn in the
greater Cincinnati area.
Sunday 12 – 5 Monday 11 – 5 Tuesday 11 - 5 Wednesday CLOSED Thursday 11 – 5
Friday 11 – 5 Saturday 10 – 5
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COMING
A T T R AC T I O N S ! ! !!
Mark your calendars, the DKG has some
great events lined up.
October 17, learn how to use all those
gadgets you have picked up over the
years. This meeting we will have some
hands on lessons featuring the lucet, the
Weavette, the icord maker (Embellish
Knit), and the kumihimo loom.
December 3, Holiday party at Lynn
McCown’s lovely house.
March 20, Arenda Holladay will be our
presenter. There will be a workshop
Monday afternoon. More details to come.
April 21-23, DKG retreat featuring Carol
Anderson.

MEMBERSHIP
R E N E WA L S
Now is the time to renew your guild
membership for 2016– 2017. Dues are
$15 for full membership and $10 for only
the newsletter. If you want to be in the
guild directory, you must renew before
November 1, 2016. Dues must be paid
by September 30, to be eligible to attend
the retreat in April.
Please mail membership forms to Karen
Balk, 125 Night Hawk Trail, Centerville,
OH 45458. Dues may also be paid at the
September meeting.

I turn string into
things.
What's your superpower?

O B I T UA RY — M A RY F I A L A
(SOURCE: NEWCOMER FUNERAL

WEBSITE)

Age 104. Mary was born in Dayton the year before the Great
Flood and led a long life of good humor and quiet faith. A
world-class knitter and long time member of the Dayton Knitting Guild she first learned her skill at the age of 5 knitting
bandages for soldiers serving in World War I. Mary graduated
in the first class of Julienne HS in 1930, then put her education to work as an independent working woman in the
1930’s and 40’s. After WWII she married Herb Fiala, CPA
and soon Mary bore two sons, Jim and Jack. After Herb suffered a debilitating stroke in 1965 Mary returned to work to
support the household at various secretarial positions, notably 24 years at St. Leonard Seminary and St. Charles Parish.
Eight years ago, through an oversight, she let her driver license expire, but studied up and passed her drivers exam
and field test at age 96. She lived independently in her cottage at St. Leonard until age 103. Mary is survived by her
devoted son and daughter-in-law Jack and Pauline Fiala; her
adored and beloved granddaughters Kate and Christine;
brother and sister-in-law Tom and Betty Kirchmer; many
nieces and nephews. Mary was preceded in death by Herb
and Jim; brothers Joe and Dick; sister Jane Priske; parents
Bud and Estelle Kirchmer.
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We stock Brooklyn Tweed
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BOOK REVIEW — KNITTING PEARLS
In Knitting Pearls, Writers Writing About Knitters,
edited by Ann Hood, twenty-seven writers write
about the transformative and healing powers of
knitting. This is not a ―how to‖ book about knitting
but a group of essays about life with knitting as
the common thread. One review on line said:
―These personal stories by award-winning writers
celebrate the moments of loss and love intertwined in the rhythm, ritual, and pleasure of knitting.‖
One of the common criticisms of Knitting Pearls
concerns the six patterns included among the
essays. No pictures are provided in the book of
what the finished projects should look like. When I
typed the pattern names into the search feature
on Ravelry some of the patterns could not be
found and some other patterns had several
designs with the same name, leading to more
confusion.

I did enjoy the collection of essays. Some of
them were uplifting and some were not. It was
an interesting mix. I think most of the guild
members would enjoy this book, However I don’t
recommend paying full price. Checking it out
from the library or
buying it second
hand would be my
advice.
Knitting Pearls,
Writers Writing
About Knitters,
retails for $14.95
on Amazon and the
Kindle edition is
$12.99.

P age 1 0
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Proudly Presents
Pins and Needles Retreat
When: January 27-29, 2017
Location: Boone Tavern in Berea, KY

Classes include knitting, quilting, and
spinning. Mark the date on your
calendar and plan to be there.

HanK will be
stocking
Woolfolk
starting in
August

C a ll o f th e W o o l
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P R O D U C T R E V I E W —F OA M S TA B I L I Z E R S
If you knit or crochet handbags or tote bags, foam stabilizers can be your secret weapon for creating structure to various parts of handbags while adding very little
extra weight to the finished product. There are several
different brands on the market. What they all have in
common is that they are double sided foam laminated
to napped tricot, soft and formable, easy to stitch, and
needle friendly. These stabilizers can take your project
from looking like homemade to professionally crafted.
Three foam products that are available are:
In-R-Form Unique Sew In Foam Stabilizer by Bosal
Pellon Flex-Foam (The Flex-Foam can be found at
Joann’s and WalMart along with the interfacings by the
bolt.)
By Annie’s Soft and Stable. (I have not tried this brand
yet.)
The pictures show before the foam was sewn in and
after. What a huge difference! The purse stands up on
its own and will stay much cleaner and easier to locate
items that have made their way to the bottom.

I crocheted this purse
last summer. I loved the
design but I really disliked the floppiness.
When I was taking a sewing class at Nancy’s Notions the Bosal stabilizer
was used in the class. I
was so excited to discover this product. I
have made several other
projects using the foam
stabilizer and was delighted with the results. I
have also used the Pellon stabilizer. I honestly
couldn’t tell the difference between the two
products. They both perform well. My first tote bag
was made in May and has lots of use and abuse. The
foam has held its shape. I highly recommend that
you try the stabilizing foam for your next project that
needs to be stabilized.

R OA D T R I P – N A N C Y ’ S N O T I O N S S E W I N G W E E K E N D
Nancy’s Notions in Beaverdam, Wisconsin hosts a sewing weekend every year. This year the event was held
May 5-7. My sister-in-law and I signed up for classes in
January. That is the big secret. The flyer usually isn’t
mailed out until March and by then the best classes
are filled. But, you can sign up on line in January.
We signed up for a mix of classes. We had two sit and
sews that were for four hours each, where we made a
large project. Also offered are classes that last ninety
minutes and the projects are easy and fast.
The really nice thing about this event is that you can
attend and not pay for any classes. All day long there
are free demonstrations and one hour classes on
many topics covering garment sewing, quilting,
machine embroidery and fabric crafts in general.
I took several lecture classes from Sandra Betzina and
Lyndee Goodall. Both classes were held at local
churches in their all purpose rooms. The really nice
thing about the lectures is that the presenter has a
camera focused on her and the room is lined with
monitors. The audience can be sitting anywhere in the
room and get a close up view of what the presenter is
doing. These lectures are offered at a very low cost.

Our weekend of fun started on a low note though. We
had a drive of about one hour to get to Beaverdam. On
the way there a deer ran out in front of us. Luckily my
sister-in-law hit the breaks and we only clipped the
deer. The deer ran off into the woods and the car had
a broken headlight. We were shaken but not hurt. Then
the fun began!
Nancy’s has a deal going the first day. The first 300
people in line can buy a grab bag of sewing notions for
$8.00. The value of the bag s at least fifty dollars. I hit
the jackpot and among the many items in my grab bag
was a sharpener for rotary cutter blades. It was well
worth getting up early to stand in line. You have to be
in line at least forty five minutes before the doors open
to get a grab bag.
I haven’t mentioned the shopping! There are all kinds
of vendors there in addition to the items Nancy’s usually sells. Everything is discounted this weekend. Some
of the vendors were, Clover, Oliso, Olfa, Robert Kaufman, and Accu Quilt to name a few.
Next year the event will be held May 4-6. my sister-inlaw and I plan to be there again. I hope next year we
won’t hit another deer!
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B L E AT I N G H E A R T H AV E N
When I was at the Nancy’s Notions weekend event a
new serger sewing machine just happened to end up
in my possession. A month later I returned to the store
to take lessons. Sitting next to me in class was Cindy
Ellenbecker. During lunch Cindy was telling me how
she hand knits items, felts them and sells them. I
asked her if she had considered using a knitting machine since she knits her felted items in the stockinette stitch. I offered to show her how easily she could
knit her items on the LK150 basic knitting machine.
Off my husband and I went to visit Cindy at her farm.
The Bleating Heart farm is located in rural New Holstein, Wisconsin. Cindy primarily raises registered Angora goats, but she also has Cormo sheep, Corriedale
sheep, Shetland sheep, Blue-Faced Leicester Sheep
(BFL) and German Angora bunnies! We had a great
time petting the bunnies and scaring the sheep. We
didn’t mean to scare the sheep but they are very afraid
of strangers. The sheep happily gathered around
Cindy, but when my husband or I took a step in their
direction they would take off as one fluffy mob. It was
fun to watch them.
A highlight of my time on the farm was getting to bottle
feed a baby goat. Angora goats are known to be terrible at being mothers. The goat that I fed was a twin.
The mother goat reluctantly
nursed one of the twins and
totally rejected the other.
This is typical goat behavior.
Cindy said that if she didn’t
find the baby goats right after they are born, the baby
generally die as the mothers
are not really interested in
their baby.

Email: tippweave@frontier.com

Feeding the goat was so much fun. The baby would
suck on the bottle so hard that it would collapse. It was
hard to pull it out of the goat's mouth so the air would
return to the bottle. The really interesting part is that
the goats wag their tail like crazy while drinking out of
the bottle or nursing. It was so cute!
Cindy is one of the organizers of Rural Arts Roadtrip,
which is held this year on, October 7, 8, & 9. (from the
website) Enjoy a weekend in October traveling the scenic roads of southeastern Wisconsin! Visit artists in
their studios while they offer demonstrations of their
work. Meander along rustic pathways and through
cornfields. Savor local and organic foods that include
grass-fed beef, artisan cheeses, raw honey and so
much more.
Among the offerings are: eclectic artists representing
one of a kind arts: stained, leaded, etched, enameled,
and hand blown glass; steampunk jewelry; handwrought silver jewelry, watercolor and oil painting,
hand-spun and hand-painted yarns; hand-felted apparel; leatherwork; metal art, rustic furniture, chainsaw
carvings, quilting and more.
Cindy also takes part in the Rites of Spring Fiber frolic
which is held in late April. Behind Cindy’s house is a
lovely yarn shop that features hand-dyed (on the farm)
yarn that comes from the fleece of her animals.
Cindy is an entrepreneur who is promoting the arts in
her area. Her shop also sells consignment items: rustic
furniture (benches, end tables), goat milk soap and
products, handmade jewelry, handsewn wool vests,
mittens, fingerless gloves and jackets, mohair, wool,
and bamboo socks, garden art, as well as handpainted
yarns and finished wool/mohair clothing.
If you are planning a trip to Wisconsin, stop by Bleating
Hearts Haven and meet Cindy and her animals. We
had a great time on the farm and plan to return soon.

Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others. Membership is open to all skill levels.
Officers and Board Members
President: Barbara Richardson
president@daytonknittingguild.com
Vice President/Retreat Chair: Heather Janney
vicepresident@daytonknittingguild.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Wanda Royer
treasurer@daytonknittingguild.com
Program chairs: Kim Kulasa, Monica MacFarland,
Christine Hall and Lynn McCown
programs@daytonknittingguild.com
Membership Chair: Karen Balk
membership@daytonknittingguild.com
Newsletter Editor: Christine Hall
callofthewool@daytonknittingguild.com
Website Administrator: Katherine Misegades
katherine@atimetoknit.com
Ravelry Moderators: De-De Heeter, Shelley Stevens,
Valerie Moseley
Blog Moderator: Heather Janney
Vender Relations Chair: Susan Williamson
Dues
Our fiscal year is September 1 to August 31. Dues are $15
per year including newsletter. Newsletter only subscriptions
are $10 per year. Checks should be made payable to
Dayton Knitting Guild.
To join, come to a meeting or contact Karen Balk.
Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited to 45. Dues-paid members as of the
September meeting ($15 per year) have registration priority. Registration forms must be accompanied by fully paid
registration fees. For questions, contact Heather Janney,
retreat@daytonknittingguild.com.

Call of the Wool
Our newsletter is published quarterly: March, June,
September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 1, May 1, August 1, November
1. The editor may edit any materials. Send inquiries
about exchanging newsletters or other concerns to
callofthewool@daytonknittingguild.com.
Community Service Projects are collected at our
scheduled meetings. These are:
Warm Up the Community
Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks co-chairs
warmupcommunity@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, scarves to
be distributed through various organizations to keep
heads, ears, hands and hearts warm during the winter
months.
Dayton VA
Marti Coblentz, chair
vetlaprobes@daytonknittingguild.com
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to the
Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital. Materials
must be washable, of any design, colorful and measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be added for wheelchair use. Comfort items such as soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens, pencils, combs, and
DVDs are also collected.
Preemie Hats
Nancy Newman, chair
mvhpreemiehats@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty hats
per month.

Knit-Ins
The hostess will provide beverages. Call the hostess to let
her know you will be attending and bring a sack lunch or
food to share. If you would like to host a knit-in, contact
Kim Kulasa or Lynn McCown.

Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
When you use information or material from our newsletter
or web site, please credit these sources as follows:
Dayton Knitting Guild Call of the Wool, [issue date], vol. __,
no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.

Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.wordpress.com/
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

